Open anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) repair was reported as the first surgical treatment for ACL injuries over 100 years ago, and despite promising initial short-term outcomes,^[@bibr25-2325967119897421],[@bibr36-2325967119897421],[@bibr48-2325967119897421]^ longer follow-up data were disappointing, with high rates of instability, pain, and stiffness.^[@bibr12-2325967119897421],[@bibr21-2325967119897421],[@bibr37-2325967119897421]^ This resulted in ACL reconstruction becoming the state-of-the-art treatment for ACL injuries.^[@bibr41-2325967119897421],[@bibr45-2325967119897421]^ Although the results of ACL reconstruction are generally good, with low failure rates and acceptable return-to-sport rates in the athletic population, significant challenges remain because of both donor site morbidity^[@bibr14-2325967119897421],[@bibr39-2325967119897421]^ and the loss of proprioception that influences neuromuscular function negatively.^[@bibr6-2325967119897421],[@bibr31-2325967119897421]^

Modern-day arthroscopic ACL repair aims to circumvent these issues by preserving the native ACL. The new approaches show that the unpredictable clinical outcomes of the past can be significantly improved by more appropriate patient selection that includes only treating patients with proximal tears and good tissue quality^[@bibr5-2325967119897421],[@bibr16-2325967119897421],[@bibr46-2325967119897421],[@bibr47-2325967119897421]^ so as to allow for better blood supply.^[@bibr43-2325967119897421]^

In the studies reporting improved outcomes after primary repair of proximal ACL tears, multiple approaches have been used for suturing and femoral fixation techniques with a suture anchor or button.^[@bibr1-2325967119897421],[@bibr7-2325967119897421],[@bibr8-2325967119897421],[@bibr10-2325967119897421],[@bibr17-2325967119897421][@bibr18-2325967119897421][@bibr19-2325967119897421]--[@bibr20-2325967119897421],[@bibr28-2325967119897421],[@bibr38-2325967119897421]^ ACL suturing methods have mainly consisted of either cinch loop (CL) techniques or modified Bunnell-type stitch configurations. A previous biomechanical evaluation reported that primary proximal ACL repair with either suture knot tying over a cortical button or knotless suture anchor fixation demonstrated an overall gap formation of less than 1 mm after knee cycling with simulated active quadriceps force.^[@bibr44-2325967119897421]^ In contrast, other biomechanical studies^[@bibr13-2325967119897421],[@bibr23-2325967119897421]^ showed increased laxity of up to 12 mm after primary ACL suture stabilization and applying cyclic loading in the anteroposterior (AP) direction. Similar to graft fixation for ACL reconstruction,^[@bibr26-2325967119897421],[@bibr29-2325967119897421]^ the utilization of an adjustable loop device (ALD) for ACL repair may provide for additional intraoperative preconditioning compared with fixed techniques and could lead to improved stabilization with reduced gap formation. To date, however, there have been no studies that evaluate the use of an ALD for primary ACL repair. Because of the paucity of biomechanical data on the stabilization potential of ACL repair in terms of resulting gap formation and load-bearing capability, there are still concerns about the capacity of nonaugmented ACL repair techniques to restore normal knee function.

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to evaluate and compare the overall gap formation and residual peak load behavior as well as the ultimate strength of an adjustable technique to 3 different fixed ACL repair techniques with knotless suture anchor and knotted cortical button fixation in a biomechanical in vitro study using a porcine model. It was hypothesized that an adjustable ACL repair technique would provide for improved results compared with fixed repair techniques with respect to both gap formation and residual load-bearing capability.

Methods {#section1-2325967119897421}
=======

Test Groups {#section2-2325967119897421}
-----------

A knotless single--suture anchor ACL repair technique with multiple cross-type stitching to the ACL (group 1) and 3 different repair techniques with CL fixation and suture knot tying over the cortical button were studied ([Figure 1](#fig1-2325967119897421){ref-type="fig"}). Button groups consisted of single-CL adjustable fixation (group 2; CLS-ALD) and 2 fixed techniques with single-CL fixation (group 3; CLS) and double-CL fixation (group 4; CLD) of the ACL. Suture knot tying over the button or knotless suture anchor fixation are representative methods for fixed ACL suspension without having additional intraoperative preconditioning options after primary fixation. For each testing group, 5 samples were used, resulting in a total of 20 samples. For the assessment of time-zero gap formation, overall 25 samples for each technique were used.

![(A) Schematic illustration of the bone tunnel and anterior cruciate ligament repair--related definitions for anchor and cortical button repair techniques with the (B) final experimental setup.](10.1177_2325967119897421-fig1){#fig1-2325967119897421}

Specimen Preparation {#section3-2325967119897421}
--------------------

A total of 20 freshly harvested porcine tibias and femurs (aged 8 months), collected from a local slaughterhouse, were utilized to create different ACL repair constructs. Porcine tibias with preserved ACLs and femurs were chosen because of previously reported morphometric and mechanical similarity to young adult human bones and tendons.^[@bibr2-2325967119897421],[@bibr22-2325967119897421],[@bibr30-2325967119897421]^ The porcine tibias and femurs were initially prepared by removing all the soft tissue from the bone. The tibias were potted in a 2-component polyurethane fast cast resin (RenCast; Huntsman Advanced Materials) in line with the ACL long axis ([Figure 1B](#fig1-2325967119897421){ref-type="fig"}). The ACL was released from the femoral footprint, measured with a digital caliper from the center of the tibial footprint along the longitudinal axis, and cut to a constant length of 30 mm. An ACL guide was used to pass a 2.4-mm pin through the lateral wall of the notch within the center of the native ACL footprint and out the proximal lateral cortex at a distance of 15 mm proximal and 5 mm anterior to the lateral epicondyle.^[@bibr15-2325967119897421]^ A bone block of 32 mm in diameter and 35 mm in length was extracted along the guide pin by using a cylinder drill and sawing off the medial bone portion. The cylindrical bone block was docked in a custom-made steel fixture ([Figure 1B](#fig1-2325967119897421){ref-type="fig"}). The femoral-sided bone block was equipped with a continuous tunnel 4 mm in diameter for cortical button specimens and an anchor-specific drill hole 3.7 mm in diameter. Prepared specimens were stored at --20°C and thawed overnight before testing.

The embedded tibia and femoral-sided custom-made steel fixture with the inserted bone block were secured to the base plate and actuator of a dynamic testing machine (ElectroPuls E10000; Instron) using custom clamps and a 2-kN load cell mounted to the actuator ([Figure 1B](#fig1-2325967119897421){ref-type="fig"}). Before testing, the overall initial distance from the femoral cortex to the ACL footprint was set to 65 mm to allow full reattachment of the ACL stump to the femoral block ([Figure 1](#fig1-2325967119897421){ref-type="fig"}). All tests were performed at room temperature, and soft tissue was kept moist with physiological saline solution during preparation and testing.

ACL Repair Techniques {#section4-2325967119897421}
---------------------

Essentially, 3 different repair techniques based on simple CL with cortical button fixation, as well as knotless suture anchor fixation, were applied to reattach the ACL to the femur. For all repair techniques, a suture passer was used for affixing the repair suture to the cut femoral ACL.

For cortical button groups, either 1 (CLS-ALD/CLS) or 2 (CLD) FiberSnare sutures (Arthrex) were utilized, which consists of a single No. 2 suture with a small loop at one end. CL fixation for the fixed groups (CLS, CLD) was performed by passing the suture at a distance of 10 mm from the cut end of the ligament through the ACL for closing the cinch by transferring the suture through the looped end. By pulling the suture end, the cinch was tightened around the enclosed portion of the ligament.

For the adjustable group (CLS-ALD), the loop portion of the repair suture was linked to an ALD ([Figure 2A](#fig2-2325967119897421){ref-type="fig"}). After passing the loop portion of the repair suture through the ACL, the ALD was transferred through the shuttled loop of the repair suture to tighten for CL closure ([Figure 2B](#fig2-2325967119897421){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, the suture was cut close to the repair suture loop ([Figure 2C](#fig2-2325967119897421){ref-type="fig"}). For single- (CLS, CLS-ALD) and double-CL fixation (CLD), only the anteromedial bundle and both major bundles were reattached, respectively ([Figure 1A](#fig1-2325967119897421){ref-type="fig"}).

![(A) Repair suture and (B) adjustable loop cortical button device shuttle through the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) and repair suture loop for closing the cinch. (C) ACL repair with single--cinch loop adjustable cortical button and (D) cross-type Bunnell suture technique for knotless anchor fixation.](10.1177_2325967119897421-fig2){#fig2-2325967119897421}

For knotless suture anchor fixation, 3 cross-type Bunnell stitches, starting from the intact distal ACL stump, were used for each No. 2 suture limb connecting both ACL bundles ([Figure 2D](#fig2-2325967119897421){ref-type="fig"}). Final suture locking passes through the ACL below the most proximal Bunnell stitches exited the cut end of the ligament to ensure that the tissue sat down flush to the repair construct.

Femoral Fixation {#section5-2325967119897421}
----------------

ACL repair sutures for button fixation were threaded through the central holes of the button (TightRope RT Button; Arthrex) before passing the button through the femoral tunnel until flipping on top of the femoral cortex. Then, the button insertion and flipping sutures were removed for the CLD and CLS-ALD groups. For the CLS constructs, a flipping suture remained in position for later knot tying ([Figure 1A](#fig1-2325967119897421){ref-type="fig"}). For knotless suture anchor fixation, the 2 suture limbs were shuttled through the anchor eyelet (4.75-mm BioComposite SwiveLock; Arthrex).

Once the repair sutures were in place, a manual 50-N pull over 5 seconds was performed using a spring-loaded tensiometer to simulate intraoperative single-hand tensioning and to remove settling effects as well as enable homogeneous engagement of the repair sutures before final fixation.^[@bibr3-2325967119897421]^ All fixed groups were secured at this point by suture knot tying over the button with 4 half-hitch knots using an arthroscopic knot pusher or knotless suture anchor fixation within the femoral bone ([Figure 3](#fig3-2325967119897421){ref-type="fig"}, point b). For knot tying of the single repair suture of the CLS group, an externally positioned No. 2 flipping suture next to the shuttled repair suture was used.

![Schematic testing protocol with points of data analysis (*a*-*m*). Metrics for comparisons included initial load level after cortical button and suture anchor fixation (*b*), time-zero gap formation (Δ*bc*), residual peak load and gap formation (Δ*cd*-Δ*ck*), and ultimate load and stiffness during pull to failure (Δ*lm*).](10.1177_2325967119897421-fig3){#fig3-2325967119897421}

During femoral knotting or anchoring, the test machine's actuator was locked in position. Because the applied load after knot tying and anchoring varied, the test machine actuator was moved to reach a defined time-zero preload of 10 N to guarantee similar and reproducible initial testing conditions ([Figure 3](#fig3-2325967119897421){ref-type="fig"}, point c). Based on the achieved tension levels after suture knot tying or anchoring during pretests, the time-zero ACL preload should represent an upper tension limit, which can be reached with these fixation methods.

Because no restriction of the primary tension was considered for the adjustable group, specimens were manually tensioned to a higher time-zero ACL preload (60 N) by alternating tensioning of the loop shortening strands and were kept knotless thereafter for later preconditioning. Therefore, no initial gap was recorded. The CLS-ALD time-zero preload was chosen as the representative load-carrying capacity to protect the ACL during the first few weeks after repair.^[@bibr32-2325967119897421]^ The time-zero position served as a reference for later dynamic elongation analysis and simulated a knee in full extension.

Biomechanical Testing {#section6-2325967119897421}
---------------------

After ACL repair fixation and achieving the time-zero preload, the actuator position of the test machine was balanced to zero to allow for comparing cyclic ACL repair test results. The tensile load was applied in line with the long axes of the repaired ACL and femoral tunnel to simulate a "worst-case" loading condition ([Figure 1B](#fig1-2325967119897421){ref-type="fig"}).

It has been shown that the native ACL experiences approximately 3 mm of length change between full extension and 90° of weightbearing knee flexion.^[@bibr24-2325967119897421]^ In this regard, a position-controlled loading profile was used in this study, which allowed for simulating intraoperative knee flexion activity for ACL repair preconditioning ([Figure 3](#fig3-2325967119897421){ref-type="fig"}). After primary fixation, CLS-ALD specimens underwent precycling by actuator translation between the time-zero position and --3 mm of slackening for a total of 10 cycles at 0.5 Hz, simulating intraoperative knee flexion activity between full extension and 90° of flexion. Thereafter, retensioning to 60 N was manually performed in a simulated full-extension knee position before ALD knotting.

Cyclic loading was performed in a position-controlled mode between 0 and 1 mm at a frequency of 0.75 Hz for 500 cycles. The peak elongation was then increased in 1-mm increments every 500 cycles up to 8 mm, for a total of 4000 cycles. ACL repair soft tissue fixation is a rather force-sensitive procedure with accelerated damage and elongation at small load changes. Thus, position-controlled cycling was utilized by simulating displacement in the range of normal and abnormal AP laxity. Finally, test samples were displaced during a pull-to-failure test at 50 mm/min. Load-displacement data during cycling and pull to failure were recorded using WaveMatrix software (Instron) with a sampling rate of 500 Hz.

Outcome Data {#section7-2325967119897421}
------------

Metrics for comparisons included data of ACL repair fixation, cycling, and pull to failure. For fixed ACL repair techniques (CLS, CLD, anchor), the initial load level after cortical button and suture anchor fixation ([Figure 3](#fig3-2325967119897421){ref-type="fig"}, point *b*) and subsequent displacement (Δ*bc*) to reach the final time-zero preload position (10 N) were recorded. The aforementioned initial displacement represents the "time-zero gap formation."

For cyclic loading, the final hysteresis curve of each elongation block (each 500th cycle) was analyzed to determine the residual peak load and gap formation. The residual peak load at the end of each test block ([Figure 3](#fig3-2325967119897421){ref-type="fig"}, points *d* through *k*) refers to the final load-bearing capability of each ACL repair construct. "Gap formation" represents plastic deformation (laxity) with no load (\<1 N) on the construct in the force-displacement progression. The overall gap formation included mean time-zero and cyclic gap formation and considered the tension differences after femoral fixation between fixed and adjustable groups to allow for an objective comparison based on the achieved time-zero tension. Furthermore, the ultimate failure load and stiffness were determined, with the mechanism of failure noted. Stiffness was calculated within the linear slope of the force-displacement progression.

Statistical Analysis {#section8-2325967119897421}
--------------------

In this study, the repair techniques were independent variables. All metrics for comparisons were dependent variables. Time-zero and overall gap formation as well as residual and ultimate failure loads were defined as primary outcome variables. Statistical analysis was performed using SigmaPlot software for Windows (version 13.0; Systat Software). Data analysis was performed with MATLAB (version R2018a; MathWorks). Bi-polynomial and linear regression fitting was conducted to demonstrate the correlation between outcome parameters over the whole test and groups.

Statistical analysis included a 1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with the Tukey post hoc test performed for significant pairwise analysis of primary outcome variables. Significance was defined as *P* ≤ .05, and the desired power level was set at 0.8. The Shapiro-Wilk test was used to confirm that each data set followed a normal distribution. A nonparametric test, the Kruskal-Wallis test, was used for data sets that failed this test. For Kruskal-Wallis tests that found significance, the Tukey post hoc test was conducted to further analyze the differences. The observed post hoc average power values of all 1-way ANOVAs were much higher than the desired power level of 0.8, leading us to conclude that our sample size was sufficient.

A 1-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) for regression analysis of the overall gap formation as a function of residual loading was performed by comparing all groups over the whole cycling range with each other. The Shapiro-Wilk test was used to confirm that each data set followed a normal distribution. For ANCOVAs that were considered significant, the Holm-Sidak post hoc test was performed for pairwise analysis. Significance was defined as *P* ≤ .05, and the desired power level was set at 0.8.

Results {#section9-2325967119897421}
=======

A significantly lower mean load of the CLS (2.31 ± 0.93 N) and anchor (5.51 ± 2.12 N) groups compared with the CLD group (12.59 ± 2.44 N; *P* \< .001 for both) was found after femoral suture knot tying and anchoring ([Figure 4](#fig4-2325967119897421){ref-type="fig"}). We also noted significantly increased time-zero gap formation to reach the defined time-zero initial load state (10 N) for the CLS (0.66 ± 0.23 mm) and anchor (0.20 ± 0.12 mm) groups compared with the CLD group (-0.05 ± 0.04 mm; *P* \< .001 for both). Moreover, the CLS and anchor groups showed statistical significance for loads after fixation and time-zero gap formation.

![Mean load levels after suture knot tying and suture anchoring with time-zero gap formation to achieve the initial load level (10 N) for each anterior cruciate ligament repair technique (n = 25 for each group). Error bars indicate standard deviations. \*Statistically significant difference: *P* \< .001 (test power, *P* ≥ .99).](10.1177_2325967119897421-fig4){#fig4-2325967119897421}

For all techniques, the overall gap formation values, including time-zero and cyclic data at the end of each test block with resulting bi-polynomial regression curves, are shown in [Figure 5](#fig5-2325967119897421){ref-type="fig"}. For all gap formation data, a significant difference (*P* \< .05) with a mean test power of *P* ≥ .99 was found between the CLS and anchor groups compared with the CLD and CLS-ALD groups. The CLS and anchor groups revealed statistical significance within cycling ranges up to 5 mm.

![Mean overall gap formation over displacement at time-zero and position-controlled blocks with individual regression curves for anterior cruciate ligament repair groups. Error bars indicate standard deviations.](10.1177_2325967119897421-fig5){#fig5-2325967119897421}

The mean and standard deviation of the overall gap formation and residual load data are shown within gap formation zones for each group, which were statistically compared with each other ([Figure 6](#fig6-2325967119897421){ref-type="fig"}). Linear regression curves of the mean overall gap formation in dependence on residual peak loads provided an accuracy in the order of at least *R* ^2^ = 0.98 for all groups. Higher time-zero gap formation combined with reduced residual load-bearing capacity and increased gap formation gradient over the cycling range led to an overall decreased fixation strength for the CLS, anchor, and CLD groups compared with the CLS-ALD group. The ANCOVA between all groups showed a significance level of *P* \< .001.

![Mean overall gap formation over residual peak load progression with linear regression curves (time-zero gap excluded) and indicated gap formation zones (shaded, enclosing standard deviation values) for all groups.](10.1177_2325967119897421-fig6){#fig6-2325967119897421}

None of the specimens failed during cyclic testing. Therefore, all constructs were subjected to a final load-to-failure test. The CLS-ALD group revealed the highest ultimate failure and stiffness, at 305.7 N and 117.1 N/mm, respectively ([Figure 7](#fig7-2325967119897421){ref-type="fig"}). A significant difference in the ultimate failure load was found for all groups compared with the CLS group (*P* \< .001). The most common mode of failure for CLS and CLD-ALD groups was knot slippage and breakage of the CL suture, respectively. The CLD and anchor groups showed 80% and 40% femoral suture tearing, respectively. Others failed because of suture slippage at the anchor and ACL fixation sites.

![Mean stiffness and ultimate load values during pull to failure for all anterior cruciate ligament repair groups. Error bars indicate standard deviations. \*Statistically significant difference: *P* \< .001 (test power, *P* ≥ .99).](10.1177_2325967119897421-fig7){#fig7-2325967119897421}

Discussion {#section10-2325967119897421}
==========

The most important finding of this study was that knot tying of a single CL (CLS) and knotless suture anchor fixation imparted a time-zero gap to achieve slight pretension (10 N) on the ACL repair construct, leading to significantly higher overall gap formation at reduced residual loads. Furthermore, adjustable single-CL ACL repair with preconditioning according to intraoperative workflow optimized time-zero tension and led to statistically significantly improved mechanical stabilization at reduced gap formation with the highest ultimate strength.

Open primary ACL repair historically has had poor midterm clinical outcomes, with a high incidence of reinjuries, pain, osteoarthritis, and knee instability.^[@bibr9-2325967119897421],[@bibr37-2325967119897421],[@bibr41-2325967119897421]^ Recent developments in surgical techniques and understanding have led to revisiting the primary repair concept.^[@bibr1-2325967119897421],[@bibr7-2325967119897421],[@bibr8-2325967119897421],[@bibr10-2325967119897421],[@bibr17-2325967119897421][@bibr18-2325967119897421][@bibr19-2325967119897421]--[@bibr20-2325967119897421],[@bibr28-2325967119897421],[@bibr38-2325967119897421]^ To date, no studies have compared the biomechanical behavior of the different ACL repair techniques that have been reported for fixation with an ALD. Biomechanical bench test results of some of the clinically reported ACL repair techniques in this study did show significant differences in terms of stabilization and gap formation behavior, although the clinical relevance is not immediately obvious.

The amount of time-zero preload on the repaired ligament seemed to be the most influential factor in terms of gap formation and fixation strength. Knotless single--suture anchor fixation and knot tying over a cortical button resulted in reduced time-zero pretension on the ACL repair construct. The resulting increased time-zero gap in the CLS group might be mainly attributed to an unfavorable repair suture knot-tying situation, with a separate shuttle suture resulting in an eccentric knot position. After applying slight tension (10 N), the suture knot tended to migrate to a more centric button position to find its final seating. In contrast, centric knot tying in the CLD group allowed for achieving slightly increased tension on the ACL repair construct and simultaneously avoided the creation of a time-zero gap. Nevertheless, even in this more favorable knotting situation, the achieved tension was around the time-zero ACL preload (10 N) and may represent an upper tension limit for these fixed techniques. Clinical bone anchor placement requires a knee flexion position of at least 30° to provide for good visualization.^[@bibr11-2325967119897421]^ All specimens in this study were fixed at a simulated fully extended knee position to keep testing consistent. Active knee flexion from 30° or 90° to full extension causes ACL elongation of around 1 and 3 mm, respectively.^[@bibr24-2325967119897421]^ Therefore, primary fixation at increased flexion angles would presumably create even higher stress on the ACL repair construct, with resulting larger gaps at full extension or during dynamic loading.

It is unclear from the literature whether a gap between the repaired ACL tissue and the femoral wall matters or whether there is a critical size of the gap that would preclude healing. If there is a potential of ligament healing for larger gaps, residual laxity in the ACL might indicate clinical failure (\>3-mm side-to-side difference in knee laxity). However, because a time-zero gap with resultant AP laxity will not self-correct over time, the ability to precycle and retension an ACL repair construct, such as with the CLS-ALD group, is potentially crucial for optimizing mechanical stabilization, and this could be a reasonable factor that contributes to clinical success. Simulated intraoperative knee precycling over the range of motion causes initial settling effects. Subsequent retensioning eliminates the introduced primary slack and simultaneously optimizes the repair construct for later dynamic loading. Along this line of reasoning, it was encouraging that the CLS-ALD technique revealed improved performance, with a significantly higher residual load with reduced gap formation compared with all other repair techniques. It is also notable that the weak performance of simple single-CL ACL fixation became the strongest by adding an ALD and achieved even better stabilization results compared with double-CL or multiple-stitching techniques. The consistent failure mode in the CLS group was suture slipping at the knot, which again outlined that the weak link of this construct was eccentric knotting.

The treatment of a torn ACL mainly aims to restore normal AP knee laxity as well as to stabilize the knee during the time of rehabilitation. Adjustable repair specimens were primarily tensioned to a load level of 60 N, which represents minimum time-zero load-carrying capacity to protect the ACL during the first postoperative weeks with active knee movement.^[@bibr27-2325967119897421],[@bibr49-2325967119897421],[@bibr50-2325967119897421]^ The recalculation of ACL force in the human knee during rehabilitation exercises using in vivo external force and limb kinematic measurements revealed peak loads up to 0.5 times body weight.^[@bibr42-2325967119897421]^ These loads are more consistent with ACL loads occurring during normal daily activity for an intact knee and might be more in line with the current approach of ACL repair to allow early range of motion and accelerated rehabilitation.^[@bibr33-2325967119897421][@bibr34-2325967119897421]--[@bibr35-2325967119897421]^ AP translation in the range of 3 to 5 mm has been reported as normal knee laxity during knee motion as well as during an anterior drawer test.^[@bibr40-2325967119897421]^ Higher AP laxity after an injury may further compromise the self-healing response as well as the overall integrity of the healing environment.^[@bibr4-2325967119897421],[@bibr13-2325967119897421]^ The nonoperative treatment of acute ACL ruptures with mild instability (Lachman grade ≤1) can allow for the restoration of joint stability, even if these injuries seem to be complete tears on magnetic resonance imaging.^[@bibr4-2325967119897421]^ Independent of the repair technique, the current test results demonstrated increased gap formation with low load-bearing capability compared with normal in vivo knee kinematic requirements, indicating a low stabilization potential. The CLS and single--suture anchor techniques were not even able to meet the minimum requirement (60 N) for the restoration of knee stability within the first postoperative weeks for optimized healing conditions and may clinically fail because of the resulting considerable gap formation.

A comparison between current and previous study results is challenging because of differences in the test protocol and setup. Primary ACL repair with either cortical button or suture anchor fixation of complete proximal tears and cycling through range of flexion with simulated quadriceps force revealed a gap formation of less than 1 mm, with no significant difference between techniques.^[@bibr44-2325967119897421]^ Quadriceps-activated knee flexion induces contractile force and may not realistically reproduce the in vivo loading environment with the ACL under tension. Identified gaps were measured with a caliper and may underestimate the functional outcome in patients with ACL deficiency. The gap formation assessment method of using the unloaded (plastic) displacement range during cycling with the standardized time-zero position and ACL repair tension for all constructs may create more reproducible and consistent data compared with unclear manual measurements of the distance between the femoral wall and ACL remnant. Previous ultimate failure data^[@bibr44-2325967119897421]^ were in line with our values. Other studies using human and porcine knees found increased AP laxity of about 11 and 12 mm after primary suture stabilization of a complete ACL tear and applying shear cycling according to an anterior drawer test with no restoration of normal AP laxity.^[@bibr13-2325967119897421],[@bibr23-2325967119897421]^ An anterior drawer test of the knee allows for drawing conclusions about AP laxity during a specific clinical examination but does not replicate an active loading situation during daily activity. Therefore, loading the knee in a more representative daily activity fashion combined with clinically translational anterior drawer laxity testing may provide for a better understanding of the ACL repair stabilization potential.

Limitations {#section11-2325967119897421}
-----------

We acknowledge limitations to the current study. Porcine tissue was utilized as a substitute material for human tissue. Porcine tissue has been previously reported to approximate human tissue and enabled better comparability within the testing groups because of more consistent structural properties.^[@bibr2-2325967119897421],[@bibr22-2325967119897421],[@bibr30-2325967119897421]^ Additionally, loads were applied along the ACL longitudinal axis, which represents the worst-case scenario for ACL repair tests but might be slightly different to common in vivo loading situations. This was an in vitro, time-zero biomechanical study, evaluating the stabilization potential of different ACL repair techniques without additional augmentation in the range of normal AP knee laxity. Thus, further biomechanical studies with other available techniques and including some kind of internal bracing technique should be performed to demonstrate improved stability restoration according to the in vivo functional requirements of the knee. Moreover, additional human construct tests with available surrounding soft tissue as well as short- and long-term clinical follow-up studies are needed to confirm how the findings of this study correlate with clinical outcomes.

Conclusion {#section12-2325967119897421}
==========

Adjustable single-CL ACL fixation with intraoperative preconditioning optimized time-zero tension and led to significantly improved stabilization and reduced gap formation, with the highest ultimate strength compared with the other tested techniques. Single-CL knot tying over the button and knotless anchor fixation resulted in time-zero gaps to achieve slight tension on the ACL and significantly higher gap formation, with reduced load-bearing capability.
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